Induction and repair of DNA double-strand breaks in human fibroblasts after particle irradiation.
Two assay were employed to study the induction and repair of DNA double-strand breaks (dsbs) in normal human fibroblasts after exposure to particle radiation covering an LET range from 1 to 350 keV/micrometer. The hybridization assay allows measurement of absolute induction frequencies in defined regions of the genome and quantitates rejoining of correct DNA ends while the FAR assay determines all rejoining events, correct and incorrect. Assuming Poisson statistics for the number of breaks per DNA fragment investigated, and thus neglecting any clustering of breaks, we found the induction rate to decrease with increasing LET of the particles. RBE values compared to 225 kVp X-rays dropped to 0.48 for the highest LETs. Repair studies of X-ray-induced dsbs showed that almost all breaks (>95%) are rejoined after incubation times of 24 h while the frequency for correct rejoining is only 70%. Thus about 25% of the initially induced breaks are rejoined by the connection of incorrect DNA ends. Postirradiation incubation after particle irradiation showed less efficient total rejoining with increasing LET and an impaired ability for correct rejoining. The frequency for rejoining of incorrect DNA ends was found to be independent of LET. The possible biological significance of the different rejoining events is discussed.